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MAY' IT PI,EASE YOUR' EXCELLEiwy-

, ,~.mie, Board, .0£ .]"i;;;itorsto ' :the, Qbservatory· mad~': :its', a~nual: ;'visitation and
inspection' on -the~,22ndr~April ,1873, and, receiv.ed the' Repor.t' of ,the 'Government
Astronomer for that y~ar~:" The Board,was satisfied that,thewOIiK'at,the Observ~tory
had been-carried, on: withdts ·usual conectness ;and reg,uiarity,'iand in a direction most
conducive to theiobjectsdor :w:hich it was establishecl'l' ,Some"points"of ,detail alluded
to, in the Go;v:ernmen~' Astronomer's,Report'of;:that :year ';will~be refened to in connection with his Report of the current year.
The visitat.ion of this year was made on 28th May, and the Board has the
honour to forward the~Report of the Government Astronomer for the two last years.
The Board finds: tpat the instruments are all in good working order..
The zone obserVations are still'suspended for want of that assistance which the
Board has dra;w:n the :ilttention .to in its yearly Report, and for the want of which
much valuable work is left undone. The BQard would suggest that some young
gentleman be added to'the staff Of the Observatory, at a moderate salary, who should
be gradually trained to;:aid in, the .daily work, and take the place, when necessary, of
the absent.
, The'Board 'must again draw 'the attention of the Governor to the necessity of
constructing a new building for the magnetograph and other self-registering instruments, the present building, from its temporary nature, interfering with the correctness
of their results.
The desirability of positive correctness in the time signal to 'Villiamstown for
the shipping is so important, that the Board trusts that a line should be specially set
apart for the transmission of the signal at and near one 0' clock.
GUEAT MELBOURNE TELESCOPE.

'The Board is glad to learn from the Report of the Government Astronomer,
that the performance of this telescope' continues very good, and that the mirror now
in use retains its polish almost perfectly. Some of the photographs of the moon
which have been taken surpass an;rthin;:; of the sort that has been produced
elsewhere, and attest the .excellence of the figure of the large speculum.
It must, however, be borne in mind that the especial work for which the
telescope was procured at so great a cost, and for the performance of which European
astronomers are anxiously looking to it" was the systematic examination of the nebulre
and star clusters of the Southern hemisphere.
To carry out this work it was most important that a survey of these objects
should be made with the utmost rapidity consistent with accuracy, and the results
embodied in drawings, and published, so as to furnish means for a comparison with a .
similar survey to be made some years hence, in order that changes which are known.
to be in progress in many of them may, if possible, be reduced to law, so as to furnish
a guide to the true nature and conditions of existence of these mysterious bodies.
Promptness in the execution of this work and in the publication of the results
was especially insisted on by the scientific men in England who formed the Committee
of the Royal Society for superintending the construetion of the telescope, or who
were- consulted by them.
~
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Although, therefore, the taking of photographs of the moon, and other work
both usefhl and popular, may be very properly undertaken when the moonlight is
too bright to allow of observations of the nebulre, this work should be considered
entirely subordinate, and nothIng whatever should be allowed t6 interfere with the
proper work of the telescope on nights when this work can be carried on.
During the past thirteen months, from 30th April 1873 to 27th May 1874,
only twenty-seven nights have been devoted to this work, and only two of. the objects
for which the telescope was more especially constructed have been observed, viz., the
nebula surrounding 7f Argus on twenty-four nights, and the cluster IC Crucis on three
nights.
.
,
The Board therefol'e desires to express its opinion that the systematic examination of all the nebulre of the Southern hemisphere, small as well as large, should be
carried on without delay, and that no consideration whatever should be allowed to
interfere with the execution of this most useful work.
The immediate publication of the work already done is also most important.
Valuable collections of drawings were made by Mr. Le Sueur and Mr. Macgeorge,
but none of them have yet been published. As it appears that the pres~ of business in
the lithographic department is so great as to prevent the speedy execution of the work
in that office, the Board concUrs in the recommendation of the Government AstronoIl1eI~ that, for the sake of expedition, it be entrusted to a private firm.
The Board feels gratified that in the march 6f scientific knowledge the
Observatory holds its proper place in the world, and trusts that the Reports of the
Government Astronomer will be satisfactory and do justice to the expenditure so
liberally made by the colony.
H. AMSINCK, Commander R.N.,

W. P. "WILSON, M.A.,
, GEO. VERDON, F.R,S.,
JAMES MOORE,

M.A.,.

J. W. STEPHEN, M.A.,
J. E. BROMBY, D.D., Hon. Sec.

REPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT ASTRONOMER, 1873.
DURING the period !o which my present Report to the Board of Visitors refel's the Observatory has been
fully occupied with the various branches of observation and record· that lie within its province; and
although there is but little to particularize in its history beyond what has been repeated from year to year,
it is nevertheless desirable that I should render to you an account of the work that has been done and in
prospective, and the present state and probable requirements of the establishment and of the work.
PERSONAL ESTABLISHlIfENT.

There has been a change itl the staff of the Observatory since the Jast visitation, through the resignation of Mr. Macgeorge in July last, and the appointment of Mr. J. Turner, 'as his successor, on the 10th
February. Very much to my regret, and I believe to the loss of the Observatory, MI'. Macgeorge, for
merely private reasons; tendered his resignation on the 30th September 1872. This was accepted; and the
question of filling the vaeancy was refen'ed to tho .Board, who finally recommended th'at four candidatcs,
selected from about thirteen, should be afforded opportunities of showing their skill in the use of the Great
Telescope in its several kinds of work, and that the one giving evidence of the most fitness should be chosen.
lVIr. Turner (who was one of the four selected) was, in the meantime, appointed by the Honorable the Chief
,Secretary. The short pel'iod Mr. Turner has been engaged at his work, and the few opportunities during
that period of obtaining the necessary experience owing to unfavorable weather, leaves me as yet unable to
report fully on his skill as an observer with the telescope, He 4as proved himself an excellent photographer,
and negatives of the moon he has obtained are, I think, without doubt, the best yet produced. The
assiduity and interest he evinces in his duties leave but little doubt that, as he gains experience, he will
'
become equally efficient in other branches of the Great Telescope work.
The personal establishment consists ofMr. ELLERY (Director), G.overnment Astronomer,
NIl'. WHITE,
'
NIl'. MOERLIN,

Mr.

TURNER,

Mr. GILBERT.
There are also employed--J. Rough, messenger; F. De La Mare, workman'; the latter being for the
most part engaged in work connected with the Great Telescope. '
BUILDINGS.

The buildings, generally speaking, are in good order; various repairs which I indicated in my last
Repo,rt as necessary have been effected or are in progress. A porch at the main entrance is now in course
of erection. This addition will be very convenient, as the old entrance was cl'amped and inconvenient,
besides being so exposed to the weather that the doors had to be kept closed, except in fine weather.
The necessity of a better chamber for the magnets and thermographs is becoming yearly more
apparent, A bnilding of brick, with a basement room for the magnetographs, is wanted; the eost of this
was estimated, a year or two since, to be about £300. In this year's estimates of requirements from the
Public Works department, I have inserted this amount, and trust that Parliament will grant it.
INSTRUMENTS.

All these are in excellent order. The astronomical instruments in constant use, as the transit cit'cle,
the 5-feet equatorial, the "east transit, the various clocks and chronographs, give the same satisfactory
results in their use as in former years; by a regular system of weekly inspection and judicious clelming,
they Ilre retained as nearly as possible in the same working order as when first erected, and show scarcely
any signs of wear.
The various instruments and apparatus not in constant use are so kept that they are ready for
service at any moment.
There have been very few changes in the astronomical instruments, nor have many been added.
In my last Report I referred to the unsatisfactory performance of the new clock made here for
special purposes, which is called the "normal clock." Some time since I removed two sets of contact ,
springs which I found would .be seldom or nevel' required, leaving only three sets; one for time-ball signals,
Olle for controlling half-seeond clocks, and the other for continuous seconds. Since this alteration the clock
performs excellently. An additional contact to be made by the pendulum every beat, in order to give
prolonged contacts for time-signals on the telegraph lines has also been' fitted; the more perfect and
prolonged cUlTent thus secured gives great satisfaction to the telegraph officers, who frequcntly complained
of the short and weak signals they formerly got.
The 12-inch Newtonian telescope has been l'e-mounted in the ell·st lawn; it is erected on a st{)ne
pier, with an open batten flooring ronnd it. For its protection I had a small wooden house made, running
upon a tram way, by which it can be either run over the telescope-which it entirely encloses and protects
from the weather-or run off twenty feet away, leaving the telescope with an almost uninterrupted sweep.
But little use has been made of this telescope yet, so far as observing goes, but it has been of the greatest
value i~l affording expericnce in grinding, figuring, and testing mirrors, and it was for this special pnrpose
it was intended. It will, moreover, be of great use as an ordinary observing telescope of large aperture,
and will serye as a "jackal" for the Great Equatorial. It will be also useful for showing objects of
interest, to visitors, who often trench largely upon the time available for observations with other instruments
in constant use,
The several meteorological and magnetic instruments continue to do their work satisfactorily; the
only exception being the magnctogmphs, which suffer from the too great changes of temperature they are
subject to ill the house they occupy. The electrograph has been idle, owing to the difficulty of obtaining
good insulation in all weathers referred to in my last Report. I have, howeyer, devised an an'angement
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that I believe will secure the necessary conditions, and' intend to carry out the requisite alt.erations as soon
as possible. The plan simply provides for carrying the dropping nozzle and connecting tnbe to the necessary distance from the building without any other support than such as can be given at the iosulated tank
itself; for the} defec~h:e., insulation. aJways o,ccurrerl at, the insl!l,ating, s!,!ppqrt,s exterior .~<! the chamber
contl'Lillillg the tank.
The standard bar measuring apparatus in the east, basement room is now complete and in good
working order.
, A new selfrregistering rain:gauge, for keeping a continuons record of amount of' rain and times in
whi~h it fell; is in'course of ereCtion in the'th'Cl'mogl'aph room.
TIME SIGYALS.

With the exception of an extension in Melbourne of' t.he clock-eon trolling system to the Houses of
Parliament !lnd one or two private establishments, , the system of time signals and time dissemination is the
samE;' as: described" in,lmy'last Report .. The ·interruptions· I 'referred ,to as frequently occurring with the
dropping of. thel',time-ball at Williamstown is in part avoided by the discovery and repair of 'lome faulty
joints ..in':,the 'line.between"w:miamsfown and Geelong.. ;r: hope, eventually to arrange that the .time-ball
lil1e shanlter~inateiat, ·W,illiamsto.wn for the three or fOl1l' minutes occupied in', giving ,time signals, so a.s.to
Q6?-slibject'}to:'DO; interruptiol1"f'rom'. accidents! or defects' beyond, that place. This plan, I'believe~ would
secllre alLpossible Iregularity,; IJfon now; even with, the. improved condition of. line, there,is a failure in about
three cases ol1tlOf a, hundred. ' " ,,',
' ,
. ,"
.. ',' " .
,.,
';E.;,r" IThe arrangement bY. which the error of the Post Office clock :is obtain~d at the Observatory every
Q.l\Y.,at 'noon ;has:::worked ;very! satisfactori-ly.;· . I',meJ;ltionetl in my last)leport that .t,he perHl11l~l,m of this clock.
had, beelllrep~acedJ)y<.a,mer.cUl'ial·one,;alld··that it. app.eared to be tl)qroughly:coml)eus~wdlf'qr te,mp({ratll,re,;
it/lbaS' been ·found,' however;L~after ,experience of its .p~rformance during both 8ummer'3:nd wiJ"lt,er, .tl~~t i~ is,
ov'er' compen'sated itO a 'smaH extent,:,ancl"it i is"'proposed to make, the,'l'Cquisite altemt~on the fIl'st.time the',
clocki'ha13;to~be;stopped"f<;many; other:\purpose.'·rThe pl'esent average rate is 0'0, ns it is sO'an'anged that
the rate due to residual errol' of' compensation',is',correct,ed by;.~ddition '9t:,)"ithdr~l.\vnli9f· small weights fr.om:
the pendulum rod.
.. '" \ l i e , ' ,1 ,;
1,

TIIE' GREAT TELESCOPE.

This instrument is in a satisfactory condition in all its parts. The large mirror A maintains its
polish admirably; it was carefnlly cleaned in November .last withalcohol,and washed chalk, which
effectually removed a slight film that somewhat clouded the polish. , I repolish.,'d the smaH mirror in
Decenib~r;i alid, ;Pll1~p_osely f altered, its· figure: sligl?:tly.. by, !,hortening' the com billed foeu? ; this alteration has
given a decided improvement in defillitiOIl, star,?!.appearipg' much sharper than before; on' the nebula!.
esjJecially the improvement is very evident. The photogrnphic npparatus has been in use some time dll'ring
every moon, when the weather has been suffieieritly·good:-· Numerous lunar negatives of gre.'tt exccllence
nave ,])een :obtaimid; .• -although the:. worlt.'can ,as yet' bet.collsid'el'ed little'more than exp!3rime,ntal. ,Enlarged
copies)of\ these' hay.e'.been made .by; sev.eral"9f'\the}IelbOl!rne, pl;lO,togmphers and s~ld'ito t}le pnblic: ,Some
negati;vcs,>have'J!bedn,' .senk~home i tOirMr:' "~arrenr de da /Rue" and, later{ to' Mr. Browning, ·the well-known~
opticinl1,;,who;, iW'a: letter, I:-recei'ICed la~t 'mail, i st(ttes they, are of~gTeat exccllence, and asks permission t?
publish. the~ as ,the. work"o£' our Igl·eat·;ilisttument.; "This ,:permissiolJ.'"l. Qf' ,course ·gave, its I, am fully aware
that the:aim of;.t4e'JGov;erninentran~Lof"the ,B.oard,}is:to ,give ,as rrmch. publ~cityl as'p~~l'\rble,to tIle remits of
our work •. .1 have also l'ecei:vedrapplicatioJ?s.ft'om .othel's~in LOIlcl,onl F4ris, aml Bel'lill,Jor negatives; whi'ch
will be furnishedrwhCliiwe,have·iLny. to',spare,bey:o!ld . those' required for: our own use, OII.for .distribution in'
the colony. We shall be able to giv'e away pretty freely after a few more months. I have communicated
with the Chief Secl'ctnfY relative to the making of numerous copies (not enlarged) of some of the negatives'
for ·distrlbutien, to tlle, free libraries; ;meclmnics~ institutes,'aIldschools, throughout the colony.
. ", ,
'I,H.,:i",'Fhe·la1:ge,.mil'1'on'n,cof:th~.telescope is',stilLorl-if)lle polishing: machine; and'1 pt'(jp0se to· repolish it ,in
the course 'of the·winter.
"; v,
'
"
,
'" ",i'· .' .The!l:2-inch~miHor" of. thelSlnall ·N ew,ton.h<1,dws' been figured. and polished,' and. is noW. ,in. its place ,in,
the telescope, which is mounted ill t,he east lawn, as already described; it perf'orms yery 'well indeed wit,h,a
prism' for Ithe secmid ,i'e:iiecti,on:; ( the' fill.t'su p'pliedr:,with: it!: hus', 11" bad :,figur.e, and the tools.· f01' fig,nrillg fhits
are not yet complete.
, ,-The, new'obser,ving.chair (or' thedarge telescope, ,referred ;to in·my last Report, ,is ,not qnite:althongh
Ileal'ly completed.
'
" THELIHRARY•

.;;;,,~.n ,fI'he 'following,.donations to ,our )library havedicen'l',eceived since the.date·ef the' last. visitation :-'!'
Report of,the' Meteorological0bserver ·to' the Government Of B!;ngal, '1867, 1868;' 1869;
. and 1870,4 vols.
.:
.
,"
,'"
'
,:
" ..
M~langes",Mathematiques et ,Ast))onomiques tires du Bulletin de,j'Academie Imperiale' O. Struve: "
des Sciences de St. Petersburg, tome iv., 1869
Directo'r'der Stemwarte .
•Tahresbericht am 1m May .1870. Dem cornitf der 'Nicolai-Ha1iptsternwarte, 1870
Tabuhe, Refractionum jn ustun Speculre pulcovensis 'Congestrej 1870 '
'.'
•. .1 O. Struve. ,', .
Studien auf),dem _Gebiete, .der Storungstheorie,> Entwicklung 'ciniger Verbindungen· Dr.H. Gylqen.
elliptischer functionen, 1 vol.. 1871
O. Struve, Directeur de1'Obse'rvaObservatioll de Pulkowa, :1':01.. iii., 1870 ... .
I '"
••• '
toiie Central Nicolas•
Ascensions 'Droitei;':Moyennes pour -P&poquc 1845 de 300 Etoiles observees, &e., &c" de .0; Struve. ' ' .
Poulkova dans les annecs 1842-1853
" I
Dr. H. Wild;
Repertoriumfil:!; .Meteorologie, band i. ,and :ii.., 1870 ' ! •••.
Ditto. '
Annales del'Obseryatoire Physique Centml de Russie, 186(;,
Profs. Dana and Silliman,
American Journal of Science and Arts, 1871
• J. C. Poggendorff:
Annalen del' Physik und Chemie,' Nos. 4 and 5, 1871
.... ' 'f •••
. 81'. GOUld.
Observatorio Astrollomico Argentino: Discursos sohre su Inauguracion
B,ulletiu Astronomiqne dc J!,Ohsetvatorre. de 'Paris, Nos. 313,37, '38,'39,40,41,42,43;
,
8 Nos,
llestimmung del' Langendifferenz zwischen JJeipzig und Wien anf teJegraphiscbem C. Bruhns, 'Director 'del' Sternwarte im ,I_eipzig.
Wege ausgefUhrt, von Prof.C, Bruhns und Prof. Eo Weiss,-l yol., 181'2
I Norsk Meteorologiske Institut.
NorskMeteorologisk·Aarboy for 1861, 1868; 1869, and 1870, 4vols. '
'".

...
I

H. ~1:ohn, Dir. de I'Institut
Meteorologique de Norvege,
Christiauia.

Der Norsk Meteorologisk Institnt, Storm-Atlas, 1 vol., 1870
Meteorologisch Jagttagetser paa Christiania ObserVlitorium,.1867, 1 vol.
Om Tordenvejr i Norgr, i 1868 ...
.
Det Meteorologisk Institnts Aarsberetning for'1870
Nogle Bemorkninger om Tordenveirenes Dannelse
Temperature de la Mer entre l'Islande I'Escosse et la Norvege, avec 5 cartes
Almindelig Norst Huns-Kalender, 1859 ...
Magnetiske Underspqetser, foretagne i., 1868
Washington Astronomical and Meteorological Observations, 1869
Resultate aus den Meteorologischen Beobachtungen angestellt an Fiinfundz'wanzig
Konigl Sachsischen Stationen in Jahre 1869
Meteorologische Beobachtungen angestellt anf der Leipziger U niversitats Sternwarte
im .Jahre 1870
, Cnrrents and Snrface Temperature of the North Atlantic Ocean from the Eqnator to
lat. 40° N. fllr each Month of the Year, 1 vol., 1872
'
.
Correspondence concerning the Great Melbourne Telescope, 1852-1870, 1 book
Report of the British Association for the Advancement of Science, 1870
Proceedings of the Royal Society, Nos. 119-129 inclnsive; 11 Nos.
Jahrbiicher der K K Central Anstalt fiir Meteorologie mid Erdmagnetismns Neue
Folge, band vi.; Jahrgang,.1869
Greenwich Observations, 1869 .:.
Greenwich Astronomical Results,1869
Greenwich Magnetical and Meteorological Hesults, 1869
Table Alphabetique des Matieres, &c., contenues dans les Nouvelles Meteorologiqnes,
1870
BnlletinAstronomique de I'Observatoire de Paris, Nos. 44, 45, '46,47, and 48; 5 Nos :~'. ."

H. Mohn.
Kg!. Norste Univ. Aarsberetning
for 1870.
H. Mohn.
H. Mohn.
Eo A. H. Sinding.
.
Rear-Admiral B. F. Sands, SupL v
Dr. C. Bruhn.
'
"
'.'.

Dr. C. Br~hn, Dir; der Stermvar'te·.·
Roht. H. Scott.
Council Royal Society.'
British Association. '
By Society.
. Von Carl J elinck und
Fritsch.
G. B. Airy, Esq.
Ditto.
Ditto.

C. De

Launay, Dir. R. Observa-

to,ry, Pa:ris.

j

Carl·

Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio in MOricalieri, voL vi., N o . 4 · · •
Description du Seismographe Electro-Magnetique appareil Enregistreur des Tremlile- De 'Louis Palmieri, Dir. dell'
Observatoire dn Vesnve.
rnents de Terre; &c.
'
Ch.De Launay..
Bnlletin Astronomique de I'Observatoire de Paris, Nos.·49, 50, 51, 52; 4 No~.
G. B.-Airy, Esq., Dir. H. Ob:, G.
~eport of the Astronomer Royal to the Board of Visitors to the Observatory, Greenwich, 1st June 1872
.
.
'Dir. P. Francesco Denza. '
Bnlletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio in ~foucalieri, May'1871 ... ", ,.. ' , ..
•Journal of the Scottish Meteorological Society, January and April, 1872
Report of the Meteorological Reporter to the Government of Bengal, Meteorological- Arm. F. Blanford, Meteor' Reporter.
Abstract for lS71
Report of Five Years' Meteon)logical Observations for Hobart Town
.
F. Abbot, Esq., F.R:A.S.
Quarterly Weather Report of the Meteorological' Office, part 4, October-December It. .. H .. Scott,' Dir. of Meteor.
Office.
1870
Bnlletirio Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio in Moncalieri, June 1871 ...
,
Bir. P. Francesco Denza.
Rapport presentc it la. Commission d'Inspection par Ie D.irecteur de l'Observatoire, ,Ch. De Launay.
Paris, it 31 1I1ai 1872
'
B.ulletin Astron~mique de I'Observatoire de' Paris, Nos. 53, 54, 55; and Table des M. Ch. De Lanniy.
lvlatieres for vol. 1., K os. 1 to 55
'
Qnarterly Report of the ;Meteorological Office, part 2, April-June 1870'
Robt. H. Scott, Dir.
Records of Magnetic Phenomena at Kew Observatory: Paper read before Royal Society Gen. Eo Sabine.
1
of :England
.
,
I
Bnlletin Astronomique de I'Observatoire de Paris, Nos. 56-61 inclnsive; 6 Nos.
Ch. De Launay.
Edinburgh Astronomical Observations, vol. xiii., 1860-70 ...
C. Piazza Smyth, F.R.S.S., &c.
The American Journal of Science and Arts, May 1872
Dana and Silliman.
Bnlletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio in Moncalieri, July 1871
. ... Dir. P. Francesco Denza.
Repertorium fiir Meteorologie, &c" band ii., heft 2
'.
Dr. Heinrich Wild.
Magnetical and Meteorological Observations,'Batavia, vo!' i.
Dr.' P. A.' Bergsma, Dir. of the
Magnetical and Meteor. Obsy.,
Batavia.
Nederl:mdsch Meteorologisch,Jaarbock, vood 1871 .
N ederlandsch Meteor. Institnt.
Reizen van Australie naar Java, enz
Ditto.
Snggestions on a Ulliform System of Meteorological Observations
Royal Dutch Meteor. Institute.
Historical Note on the Method of Least Squares .....
Cleveland Abbe.
Results of Meteorological Observations made ftt the Boyal Observatory, Cape of Good Sir T. Maclean and Eo J. Stonc,
Hope
.
I~sq.
Smithsonian Report, 1870
Board of Regents, Smithsonian
Institute.
Sopra Alcuni recenti Studi di Chemica OrganiCtl e sull'Applicazioni dei Loro risnltato Dr. L. Gabba.
all'arte Tintoria
Reale Instituto Lombardo di Scienza e Lettere RCl1diconti: serie II., vo\. ii.; Nos. 17, By Association.
18,19,20; vol. iii., Nos. 1,2,3,4, 5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,
20; serie III., vol. iv., Nos. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9;10, N, 12, 13: 1869,1870, and 1871
Annals of the Dudley: Observatory, vol. ii.
G'. W. Hough, A.M., Dir. Dudley
Obsy.
Schriften der Universitat zu Kiel, 1870 ...
Universitat Kiel.
Greenwich Observations, 1870 ...
G. B. Airy, Esq., C.B.
Greenwich Magnetical and Meteorological, Observations, '1870
Ditto.
Greenwich Astronomical Results
Ditto.
Washington Astronomical and Meteorological Observations, 1868
Com. B. F. Sands, Supt.
Quarterly Weather Heport of the Meteorological Office
. . . . . . Meteor. Com.
Heport of the Meteorological Committee of the Royal Society for the Year ending 31st 'Ditto. .
.
December 1 8 7 I '
Bulletin Astronomiq ne de I'Observatoire de Paris, ·N os. 62 and 63 ...
M. Ie Directenr.
Report Qf the Chief Signal O,fi!.cer, War Department; 1871 .:.
.
. Albert J. Wyer, Brig.-Gen. and
Chief Signal Officer.
...
...
... Rev. R. Mair, M.A.
Radcliffe Observations, 1869, vol. xx., 19 ...
A Discussion of the Meteorology of the part' of. the Atlantic . lying north of 30° N., &c., Meteorological Com ..
charts and diagrams to accompany ditto
Bulletin Astronomique de l'Observatoire de Paris, Nos. 64, 65, 66 ...
M. Ie Directeur.
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osserratorio in Moncalieri, August 1871
...
Dir. P. France~co DeuLa,
Results of Meteorological Observations, Radcliffe Observatory, Oxford, 1869
Rev. Roht. Main.
Jonrnal of the Scottish Meteorological Society, Jnlyl872 ...
' ....
:..
... Meteor: Com.
A General Index to. the first twenty-nine volumes of the Mouthly Notices of the Royal Asst. Sec., by order of Council of
Astronomical Society
the R.A.S.
A GenerallndelL to the first thirty-eight yolumes of the Memoirs of Royal Astronomical Ditto.
Society
p'

'

8
M!3moirs of the Royal Astronomical Society, vol. xxxvi., 1866-7 ; vol. xxxvii., 1868-9 ;
vol. xxxvii., part 2, 1869-70; vol. xxxviii., 1871
Bulletin Astronomique <Ie l'Observatoil'!J de Paris, Nos. 67, 68
Bnllet,ino Meteorologico <Iell'Osservatorio in Moncalieri, 30th September 1871
Philosophire Naturales Principia Mathematica
.•.
'...
...
. ..
Bulletin Astrollomique de l'Observatoire de Paris, Nos'. 69, 70, and 71
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio in Monealieri, No. 10, vol. vi., 31st October

]"L Ie Directeur. '
Dir. I'. Francesco Denza.
Hev.
Kane.
M. Ie Directeur.
Dir. P. Fmncesco Deuza.

1871

Annales dc l'Obsen'atoire Royal de Bruxelles, tome xix., 1869
Sur les Orages observes en Belgique, Communications Recuelles, 1869-70
Notes sur les Aurores Boreales, &c., 15 Avril et 31 Mai, 1869
Sur les,Etoiles :filantes du Mois d' Aout, 1869
. . . ' ...
Note sur l'Aurore Boreale du 6 Octobre et les Orages de 1869
...
Quarterly 'Weather Report, part I, January to March 18i2, official, No. 16
R~port of the Transactions at the Meteorological COllgress held at Leipzig
Bulletin .lbtronomique de l'Observat{)il'e de Paris, Nos. 72, 73, 74, 75, and 76, from
23rd December 1872 to 17th .January 1873
Proceedings of the Royal Society of London for tile Years 187l and 1872, from 16th
Noyember IB7l to 20th June IS72, vol. xx., Nos. 130 to 13i inelusive
Annalen des Physilmlischen Centralobservatoriums, year 1870
'"
Schriften del' Universitiit zu Kiel aus dem Jahre 1871, band xviii. ...
...
Bulletin Astronomique de l'Observatoire ,de Paris, Nos. 77 to 81 inclusive, 20th
January 1873 to 4th February 1873
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservu.torio in Moncalieri, No. 12, vol. vi., 31st December
~H

.

Quarterly Weather Report, part 2, April-June 1871, official, No. 14

Dir. A. Quetelet.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Meteor. Com.
M. Ie Directeul'.
By Society.
H. Wild.
UniversWit Kiel.
M. Ie Directeur.

Dir. P. Francesco Denza.
Meteor. Com.

PUBLICATION OF OBSERVATIONS, DRAWINGS, ETC.

The fourth volume, containing the results of observations with the transit circle, has been pl'iuted,
and will be issued very shortly.
The monthly record of the results of our observations in meteorology, terrestrial magnetism, &c.,
has been issued every month from the commencement of 1872 till February 1873. Mr. Moerlin has just
completed the compilation of various tables of means and results for ]872, which it 'is intended shall be
embodied in a yearly volume of thc "Records." I believe the form we havc adopted 'is the best suited for
the purposes it is sou~ht to serve.
.
Sevcral plans for ,reproducing the drawings of the nebuJre made with the Great Telescope h:1ve been
tried, but the last (now on trial) appears to promise the best results; this is simple lithography-black on
white gI·ound. One of Mr. Macgeorge's drawings. of 1] Argns has been reproduced in the form, a copy.
of which is on the table; both Mr. Le Suenr's and Mr. Macgeorge's drawings of 30 Doradus are now
being copied on to stone, and, if the reqnisite softness can bc obtained, I do not think we can do better
than get all the drflwings reproduced by this method. The copies ha\'e been drawn and printed at
the lithographic office of the Crown Lands department, and are certainly a beautiful specimen .of
lithography; l1 little more softness in some of the parts is desirable, and can no doubt be obtained. This
work has been undertaken at the Crown Lands dep!1rtment in accordance with a letter forwarded to
the Board by the HOllorable ,the Chief Secretary, in October last, 011 the subject of the fifth paragraph in
their last Report.
THE WORK OF THE OBSERVATORY.

The distribution of the various duties remains the same as at the date of the last visitation. The
observations wit.h the traiu;it circle ·have been for the most part confined to stars' for clock errors and
position of ,instrument, and to revision of the places of standard stars. Since the commencement of the
present year, however, l\fr. White has commenced a series of observations of circumpolar and low
northern stars for the purpose of the better determination of refraction. The number of observations
recorded are as follows ; R.A. observations
1',279
P.D. Obsel;vations
,880
Observations of error of collimation
53
"
"level arid nadir
131
"
"flexure and runs of microscopes
,5;?
All thc R.A. observations are reduced up to the present date, and the P.D. observations to the end
of the year.
It having been found from an iuvestigation that, in the casc of the transit clock, the influence of the
barometric pressure affected its rate to the extent of 0'5 sec. for each inch of mercury, a method has been
adopted since the commencement of this year for the application of a correction foJ' pressure to the clock
rates; the advantage of this correction is very inal'ked, and can be readily seen from 'inspection of rates.
The general catalogue for 1870 is now.complete, and. ready, for the printer. This work has been
done by Mr. White, almost single handed, and great praise is du~ to him for the completion of a task which
.
has called for the greatest patience and persevera.nce.
I regret to' say that the more pressing duties of the Observatory have left no time for the further
prosecution of the zone observations.
The work with the Great Telescope has been greatly retarded llllrillg the past year, on the one
hand by r,he resignation of Mr. Macgeorge and the long interval that eJapsed before a successor was
appointed, an~l on the other by a great prevalcnce of cloudy weather. Mr. Macgeorge completed a late
drawing of 1] Argus, lithographic ,copies of which are on the table. This drawing shows that very markcd
changes are still in progress, and from some observations Mr. Turner-who succeeded Mr. Macgeorge-has
lately made, it is quite certain t.hat iiequellt dra,wings will have to bc made to represcnt the new features as
they become apparent,
'
,
A considerable time has been given lip to lunar photography with very excelleut results; as a rule,
we devote a. certain pttTt of each lunation to this work, so as to obtain pictures in all possible phases of the
moon. After Mr. Tumer ha.s obtained a little further experience, I hope he will be able to take up the
course of observation in progress at the time of Mr. Macgeorge's resignation.

9
The meteorological and magnetic observations have been carried on with the usual regularity by
Moerlin. This part of the work, including the observations at the coast and country stations, and the
bi-daily weather telegrams from the coast and the other colonies, has now become a heavy part of the duties
of the Observatory.
The meteorologi?al observations carried on at Melbourne and the different country stations are
redueed up to date, and published in monthly pamphlets to the end of February.
A report containing the results of meteorological and magnetical observations, for the year 1872, is
ready for the printer.
The photograpl1ic records from the barograph, thermograph, and magnetographs are complete to
date, arid filed away in order; but no tabulation has been made during the last year.
The absolute determination of the mag.netic elements have been carried out every month, and are
reduced up to date.
'
The anemograph curves are tabulated up to date.
During the period between Mr. Macgeorge's resignation and the appointment of Mr. Turner I have
devoted considerable time to obtaining experience in grinding, figuring, polishing. and testing mirrors, and,
although I met with the nsual amount of failur'e and want of real success, I believe I have gained most
valuable practical knowledge on the snbject. I have confidence that we could repolish the large mirrors
with certainty, and from many trials in grinding and figul'ing 12 and 8-inch surfaces, in glass and metal,·
I think a yery fair success in this direction could also be commanded. In testing the accuracy of surfaces,
both during the fine grindillg and polishing, I have found Foucault's method of the utmost value, as every
defect is by this proce8s most glaringly exhibited, and its remedy at once indicated.
~'Ir.

CONCLUSION.

It will be remembered by the Board that some time before the Australian expedition start~d, in
November 1871, a set of valuable instruments and appliances were received at this Observatory, sent out
for our use by the "Eclipse Committee" of the "British Association for the Advancement of Science,"
I have much pleasure in informing the Boaru that, in DecembeT last, I received a letter from Mr. Norman
Lockyer (the secretary of the Eclipse Committee), in which he says-" I was requested by the committee
to communicate to you that the instruments should be presented to the Observatory of which you are the
head, in the hope that they may be of use hereafter in your hemisphere." I informed the Honourable the
Chief Secretary of this donation, and suggested that a letter of thanks from the Government to the Committee of the British Association should be forwarded. This I am informell has been done.
The instruments referred' to consist of-An integrating spectroscope on small equatorial stand, by Grubb;
An analysing spectroscope, by Browning;
A hand spectroscope, by Browning;
Two Savart's polariscopes;
One large long focus rectilinear photographic lens and camera, by Dallmerer ;
And several useful photographic appliances.
•
Great pr~p!trations are in progress in Europe and America for the Trllflsit of Venuf', which will
•
take place in December 1874, and liberal grants have been made by the Governments of various conntries
to enable astronomers to carry out the necessary observations at the most favourable parts of the earth's
surface. Numerous stations, as observing points, have already been selected by astronomers of various
-nations. Australia generully has, however, becn left to the colonial astronomers; it is therpfol'c incumbent
upon us to make preparations for prosecuting the necessary observations in this colony, To do this, new
and special instruments will be required, which cannot be obtained without. a special grant from Parliament.
In New'South Wales the Legislature have Y9ted £1,000 towards this object, anll I have little donbt that
our Parliament will readily grant sufficient funds to enable us to make efficient preparation for this most
important astronomical event.
ROB. L. J. ELLERY,
Government Astronomer.
Melbourne Observatory, 18th April 1873.
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REPORT OF GOVERNMENT ASTRONOMER, 1874.
(Read 28th ",Way

1~7·t)

THE last annual visitation of the Board took place on 22ud April 1873, and the Report which I have
now the honour to lay before you refers to the period between that ami the present date.'

PERSONAL ESTABUSHMENT.

,
,
,No, change has ,been made in the staff ,of the ,Observatory since! my last "Report i'it' cbrisiMs"
therefore of,;
MR. E~LERY (Director), Government Astronomer,

MR. WHITE,
MR. MOERLIN,
MR. TURNER,
MIt. GILBEItT.
'rhere are also a messenger, and a workman in eonnection with the Gl'ea~ Telescope, penn!,nently.
and 'a clerieal assistant and a mechanic temporadly engaged.
BUILDINGS.

,
The buildings are all in good 'conditi~)U. Some additioris' and' repairs have be~n e:a::e9te~,ana is~me:
further additions, preparatory to, the Transit of' Venus; are now in' progress. TH,e' porch at "'thEi: fr.6~t
entrance, which was' iucourse of corstruction at' the date 'of my last ReIlort', .liasbeen coinpl~e'ted,~iirid:
proves to be a very great improvement and convenience.'
.."
"
,..'
. , . ~ ,,"
The erection of a new magnet and thermograph 'room, "whic'h 'in' my foi'mer' Reports 'I 'liave'
indicated as very necessary, has not yet been proceeded with, but I )lope to obtain funds for the pUl'pose
in the next financial year. The distribution'of the various instruments' registe'ring by photography among
several rooms, adds considerably to the work involved in their charge and management, while the temporary nature of the buildings in'which some of them arc placed exposes thcm too much to extremes of
tcmperature, especially in summer time. A more substantial building, with a basement chamber, ,for the
reception' of all the instruments of the kind referred to, is thercfore much required. '
The additions that. are being made prcparatory to the observation of the forthcoming Transit orVenus I shall rcfer to under another head.
I!
,

INSTRUMENTS.

With one or two trifling exceptions, the instruments arid applianccs 'of the Observatory are"in:~:
satisfactory state; the exceptions· refer only to one or two of the minor instruments undergoing alterutiOIi .
or repair, such being the case with the ,electrograph, one of the barrel chronographs, &c. The 'transit circle~'
the Great Telescope, the five-feet equatorial, ,the east transit and' the' variousclock~, chtonpgraph,s,
chronometers, and other appliances for carrying <>n the aSfronomical work of the establishment,' are iii'
~xcellent working order.
The same remark also' applies to the several physical' and mete~l'ological
lllstrumen ts.
The nonnal clock, specially ,~eferred to in my last Report, has continued to transmit the time signals
very satisfactorily.
The galvanic contact springs of the transit clock have all several occasions acted ul1satisfac'iorily.
owing, I believe, to a slight change of position taking place in variation of temperature. I ~herefore had a
new contact apparatus constructed similar to the very excellent one placed in the zone clock by the maker
Mr. Frodsham, and since this has been fitted in its place I,he contacts have been quite satisfactory.
The electrograph has not been ill regular working order for some time pnst: it was re-erected on a
new plan for securing more perfect insulation' some months ago, but although the insulation appeared quite
satisfactory, it was dismounted for some further alterations in the pendulum' apparatus, and for I,he, addition
oi' one of Sir W. Thompson's" electric replenishers;" these additions and alterations, however, are not yet
completed.
No new instruments or apparatus have been added to the establishment since thc last visi~ltion.
The standuTd measures of length, weigllt, and electric resistance, and the apparatus p,ertaining
thcreto, are now cOllveniently arranged for reference and eomparisoll, and have bcen frequently used. The
English standard weights are lent to the Royal Mint in Melboul'Ile.
TDIE SIGNALS.

The arrangements for the dissemination of Observntory time are thc same as heretofore, and
continne to work satisfactorily.
The time-ball at "Villh}mstowll has been dropped with somewhat greater regularity during the past
year. The failures have numhered about six per cent., of' which fbur pel' cent. were owing to interruptions
on the telegraph line.
Some arrangement by which the Observatory would h:we full control of the Williamstown line for
three minutes every day is much to be desired, in order to :tvoicl as far as possible any risk of a failure in
these ycry important signals. Nearly ull the ship" ill the H1t}' DO,\, rnte their ehrol1orneters by the Williamstown ball, and it is very desirable that it should be dropped with Tegnlarity ; lmt it unfortunately nearly

11
always happens .that a failure occurs on the days when several ships are starting for long voyages, and when
the opportunity for getting the latBst errors of their chronometers is of the utmost ,importance to the
captains. The Williamstown time signal is of such great valne to the shipping of the port that itB
regul~rity would not be dearly purchased at the cost of a distinct time-baUline.
The daily errors'of the Post Office clock.are obtnined by galva,nie signal by the method dcscribed in '
a former Report. The performance of the clock· is excellent; for while no attempt is made to set the clock
right at short intervals, a seasonal change is made in the regulating weight of the pendulum to rectify the
slight over compensation; yet for ninety-three .days qf the past year the accumulated error has been less
than one second,and the maximum error, consisting of, the accumulation of nearly four months, has only
amounted to twelve seconds.
THE GltEAT 'TELESCOPE.

This instrument is not only in excellent 'order, but obtains a high character as its management
becomes better known. With 'good atmospheric eonditions, and suitable arrangement of eye-stops, the
definition with thefulLmirror is sometimes remal'kably fine; and the excellence of some of the later lunar
photagraphs 1S a satisfactory proof of the good condition of the ~irrors.
, " . The same mirrors' that were in 'use at' the date of my last Report are still in the telescope. They
keep their polish very. well, and by. mean,s of .an ,.oecasional judicious cleaning are maintained almost as
bright as when first used.
.
.
Some slight alterations to, the photographic apparatus have'been found necessary, in consequence of It
want of perpendicularity of the photographic plate ,to the focal axis of the telescope. I believe this
adjustment is now moderately correct.
A method for focussing the photographic. plate from the eye-end, 'which will at the same time show
the ohserver the exact amount ,the plate is moved for this purpose, is much wanted; for the focus varies
considerably from night to night, and eyen sometimes during' a few hours' work •. There is DO method of
focussing 80 good as getting a picture, and an arrangement'suchas indicated woul~ permit of a series of
pictures with .different· foci being' got upon one plate in a minute or two, while the exact position of the
plate wonld be known for each one of the series; that position which gives the best definition being ndoptcd
for working. 1 ~ave devised· au arrangement' by which it is' hoped -this operation can' be satisfactoriIy
performed, but it is not yet constmcted ,; of course its effectiveness will entirely depend upon the possibility
of correctly indic:tting at the eye-end very small movements of the focussing screw of ,the photographic
apparatus at the far end of the telescope.
'
THE'

LuiRARY.

Our library has.been inCreRfled dliring the past year by the following donations : Books, &c., p!csentcd to the Observatory.

By whom presented.

Observntions des Phenomenes Periodiques pendant les .Annees 1867-8, tome xxxviii ....
Statistique Interna tionale de l'Europe
Publication du tome XIX.,des cAnnales de l'Obsermtoire Royal de Bruxelles, et du
tome II. de la Nouvelle Edition de la l'hy~ique Socinle
Extraits de l'.Annuaire de I'Observatoire Royal de Bruxelles pour 1870
Notice sur Ie Congrcs Statistique de Florence en 186i
.Ann"les 2.feteorologiques de l'Observntoire Itoyal de Bruxelles, 1869
. '"
Physique Sociale, Oil ]~ssai sur Ie D6veloppemcnt des Fncultes de I'Homme, tome ii. •..
Report of the Briti~h .Association for the .Advancement of Science, 1871
...
Wochenschrift ,fUr . .Astronomie, Meteorologic und Geographic, Nos. 50, 51 aud 52"
December 18i2
Bulletino Meteorologico ,dell'Osservatorio in Moncalieri, vol. vi., No, ll, 30th November 1871
Bulletino lIieteorologico dell'Osservatorio in l\foncalieri, vol. viii., No., 1,31 Gennaio
1873
Meteorological Ob~E'rvations made at Sydney, February 1873
...
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio in ..Yioncalieri, vol. vii., No. 1,30 Gennaio ...
Journal of the Seottish Meteorologieal ,Society for Quarter ending 30th June 1872,
No. 36.
.
Qnarterly Weather Report of the Meteorological Office, part 2, April to June 1872
Meteorologic.al·Observations of the University Obseryatory, Leipzig, II:!7l...

...

Pamphlet on the Co-ordinates of different points .with regard to the Leipzig Observatory, and on the Construetion of a Base Line Apparatus
Report on the Element of Comet I, 1830, deduced by Dr. Schulze
Meteorological Observations made at Sydney, March 1873 ...
Paper relating.to the ,Transit of Ventis, part 2, 1874 ' ...
Monthly Notices, Meteorological Society of Mauritius, with Ruinfall Curves, 13th
February 1873
'
Comparison of the Mean Daily Hange of the Magnetic Declination and the Number of
.Auroras observed, eaeh year
,
Diseussion of Meteorological Phenomena observed at the United States Naval Observatory from 30th June 1866 to 1st .January 1867 . '
Bulletin des Publications Nouvelles de la Librairie it, Paris: Gauthier Villars: .Annee
1873, February, March. and .April, ::-ros. 1,2, and 3
.
Bestiiming .Af. Plaueten (86) Semeles Bana .Af. Frederick .Anderson, 1872, tome ix. . •.
Sondembdruck ,LUS del' Vierteljahrssehrift del' ast, Gessellschaft, band vii., heft 2
...
Planet-oeh Komet-Obsermtionel' AIlSt1illda, .A~ 1871, Pac ]~unds Observatorium
Ut,gifna. 1872, t,ome viii.
' '
,
.Annales de I'Obsel'vat?ire Royal de Bl'uxelles, tome xxi., 1872
...
. ..
Observations des Phenomenes Periodiques pendant l'.Annee 1870, tome xxxix.
. ..
Tables de Mortalite ot leur D6veloppement d'uprea Ie Plan d'unc Statistique 1nterIlation!!lc et comparee, 1872
'
Notes Complementaires sur·1'.Anrore Eorealc du 4 February 18;2 '
...
...
EtoiIes Filantes du Moia d' .Aout 1872...

M . .Ad. Quetelet.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto .
1)itto.
Ditto.
British Association.
Prof. Dr. Hois in Munster.
P. F. Denza.
Ditto.

H. C. Rllssell, F.RA,S.
P. :1<'. Denza.
Society.
Meteor. Committee.
Prof. Dr. Bruhn!.
Ditto.
Ditto.
H. C. Rus,;ell, Esq., F.R.A,S.
Commission appointed by Congress,
Meldrum.
By E. Loomis.
Commodore B. F. Sands.
M. LvI. Chevreul.
Ur. Lunds Universitits .Arsskrift.
.Axel Moller.
Ditto.

.Ad. Quetelet.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.
Ditto,
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By whom

Books, &c., presented to the Observatory.

...

presented.

Les Etoiles Filantes de la Periode de Novembre 1871
...
Ad. Quetelet .
Sur Ie Huitieme Cougres Iuternatioual de Statistique, Tenn, 1872
Ditto.
Unite de l'Espece Humaiue
Ditto.
Etoiles Filantes la Periode du 10 Aoilt 1863
Ditto.
Notice Academie Royale de Belgique (1), 1873
Ditto.
Sur FAurore Boreale du 4 Fevrier 1872 .. :
...
...
.,. Ernest Quetelet.
De l'Astronomie dans l'Academie Royale de Belgique, Rapport Seculaire, 1772 to 1872
Ed. Mailly.
Tableau de I'Astronomie de FHemi~phere Austral et dans l'Inde ' .,.
...
'"
Ditto.
Smithsonian Contributions to KnOWledge, No. 180, on the Construction of a Silvered Hy. Draper, M.D.
Glass Telescope
.
I
Bulletin de la Societe Iinperiale des Naturalistes de Moscow, tome xlv., Annee 1872, No.2 Dr. Renard.
Second Report of the Meteorological Office 'of the Dominion of Canada
... G. Kingston, M.A.
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio in Moncalieri, Index, vol. v., Anno 1869.-70 ; Dal P. F. Denza.
vol. viii., No.2, 28th February 1873
Bulletin International de I'Observatoire de Paris, Nos. 145 it 149 et 151 a 155, 25 U. T. Le Verrier.
Mai a 4 Juin 1873
Report o'f the Proceedings of the Meteorological Conference at Leipzig: Protocols and By authority of the Meteor. ComAppendices
.
mittee.
Bulletin International de l'Observatoire de Paris, Nos. 164, 165, 167, 182, et 184, 13 U. T. Le Verrier.
Juin a 3 Juillet 1873
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservaiario del R. Collegio Carlo Alberto in Moncalieri. P. F. Denza.
vol. viiL, No.3, 31'Marzo 1873
Society.
Monthly Notices Meteorological Society of Mauritius, 16th January 1873
Report of the Meteorological Reporter to the Government of Bengal: Meteorological H. F. Blanford, Esq.
Abstracts for the Year 1872, with Administration Report attached
Annalen des Physikalischen CentralobservatoriuLUs, Jahrgang 1871, St. Petersburg ... H. Wild.
Journal of the Scottish Meteorological Society, January and April 1873, new series, Society.
Nos. 37-8, with Tables for Half-year ending December 1872
Bulletin International de l'Observatoire de Paris, Nos. 183 et 211,2 et 30 Juillet 1873
U. T. Le Verrier.
Gener'tl Remarks on' the Climate of Bombay, with a brief description of the weather Chas. Chambers, F.R.S.
for 1871
By order of the Marine Observa
Almanaque N:iutico, Para, 1874
tory, San Fernando.
Quarterly Weather Report, part 3, July to September 1871, official, No. 14; ditto, Meteor. Committee.
July to September 1872, official, No. 16
Weekly Report of Rainfall for the Districts of Bengal, with Meteorological Report for H. Blanford.
9th, 16th, 23rd, and 30th August 1873
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio del R. Collegio Carlo Alberto, vol. vii., No.2,. Dal P. F. Denza.
29th February 1872, and vo\. viii., No.4, 30th April 1873
Report of the Met"orological Committee of the Royal Society for the Year ending 31st Meteor. Committee.
December 1872
Results of Meteorological Observations made at the Radcliffe Observatory, Oxford, 1870 Rev. R. Main, M.A.
Discorso pronunziato dal Comm-Cesare Correnti, Presidente della Societe Geografica Cesare Correnti.
nell'Adunanzu Generale Solenne tenuta il giorno, 30 Marzo, nella R. Universita di
Homa
Koninklyk Nederlandsch MeteorDe Temperatuur AAN de oppervlakte Van hit Zewater Rond Afrikas Zundpunt
ologisch Institut, J. E. Corne lisen.
Surface Temperature of the North . Atlantic Ocean between 30°_50° northern latitude Ditto.
1
and 00_5(P western longitude
Jahresbericht am 27 Jl4:ti 1871, dem Comite del' Nicolai-Hauptsternwarte, 1871
Director der Sternwarte.
Tabulm Quantitatum Besselianarun pro Annes 1875 ad 1879 computatre .
Otto Struve.
Beobachtungm und Untersuchungen Uber die Astronomische Strahlenbrechung in del' Von V. Fuss.
Niihe des Horizontes lu Ie 9 Fevrier 1871
Resultate aus Otto von Struve's Beobachtungen der Urauustrabanten lu Ie 18 l\-fai 1871 Von Dr. E. V. Asten.
Bestimmllng del' Liingendifferenz zwischen den Sternwarten, Stockholm, und Hel- Von. V. Fuss and M. !'yren.
~ingfors, ausgefiihrt im Sommer 1870, presente Ie 24 Novembre 1870
Bestimmung der Liingendifferenz zwischen Pulkowa, Helsingfors, AObo, Lowisa, und J. Kortazzi. .
Wiborg, presente Ie 24 Novembre 1870
Results of Astronomical and Meteorological Observations made at the Radcliffe Hev. H. Main, M.A.
Observatory, Oxford, 1870, vol. xxx.
Proceedings of the Hoy",1 Society, vols. xx. and =1., Nos. from 138 to 145 inclusive, Sir. E. Sabine.
from June 1872 to June 1873
Axel Moller.
Planet-Observationer Anstallda Ar 1872, pii Lunds Observatorium, tome ix., 1873
Astronomical Observations and nesearches made at Dllnsink, the Observatory of Fras. Brunnow, Ph. D., F.R.A.S.
Trinity College, Dublin, part 2, 1873
_
Magnetische und Meteorologische Beobachtungen KK Sternwarte zu Prag im Jahre Von Carl Hornstein.
1871
'
Magnetische und :I-feteorologische Beobachtungon auf del' KK Sternwarte Zll Prag im Ditto.
Jahre 1870, mit Einen Anhange: Astronomische' Hilfstafeln-1. Abtheilung
W. H. Archer.
Patents and Patentees, vol. vi., Indexes for the Year 1871 ...
Report of the Forty-second Meeting of the British Associatian for the Advancement of British Association.
Scicnce, held at Brighton in Augnst 1872
G. V. Scheaperalli.
SuI Grande Commovimento Atmosferi"o avvenuto il 1° di Agosto 1872
Ditto. .
.1 I'recursori di Copernico nell' Antichita ...
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio del R. Collegio Carlo Alberto in Moncalieri, P. F. Denza.
vol. vii., No.3, 31 Marzo 1873; vol. viii., No.5, 31 Maggio 1873 H. Blanford.
'Weekly Meteorological Heport, and Report of Rainfall of Bengal
Meteor. Committee.
Contributions to our Knowledge of Meteorology of tbe Antarctic Regions
Scottish Meteorological Society .Tournal, with Tables, for tbe Quarter ending 31st Meteor. Society.
March 1873; Julv 1873,No. 39
Hcsultate aus den Meteorologischen Beobachtungen der Sternwarte in Leipzig in Dr. <;. Bruhns.
Jahre 1870
C. Meldrum.
Notes on the l!'orm of Cvelones in the Southern IndiAn Ocean
Bulletino Meteorologico· dell'Osservatorio del R Collegio Carlo Alberto in Moncalieri, P. F. Denza.
vol. vi.. Anno 18 ~O-i 1
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio del U. Collegio Carlo Alberto in MoncaJieri, Ditto.
.
vol. viii .. No.7, 13 Luglio 1873
Sulla Possible Connessionne tra l'Ecclissi di Solo ed il Magnetismo Terrestre Memoria, Ditto.
Anno 26 Maggio 187:J
H. Blanford.
I 'iVeekly Meteorological Report, and Report of Rainfall of Bengal, 1873
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Boob, &0., presented tn the

Observatory.

Meteorologische Beobachtungen Angestellt auf del' Leipziger Universitats Sternwarte
in Jahre "ISi2
Daily BUlletin of Weather Reports for the Month of September 1872
Meteorological Observations of Mauritius: Hesults of· Observations, 1872
Monthly Notices Meteorologic!tl Society, Mauritius, 31st July IS7l .•.
Scottish Meteorological Society Journal for the Quarter el1ding 30th June 1873
...
Bulletino Meteorologico deU'Ossermtorio del R. Collegio Carlo Alberto in Monealieri,
vol. vii., No.4; 30th April 1872
Daily Bulletin of the Signal Service, United States of America, with synopsis, probabilities, and facts for September 1872
Results of Astronomical Observations made at the Royal Observatory, Cape of Good
'
Hope; in the Year 1856
Astronomical, Magnetical, and Meteorologic!.! Observations made at tile Observatory,
Greenwich, in the Year 1871

By whom presented.

Dr. C. Bruhns.
Chief Signal Officer.
C. Meldrum.
Ditto.
Meteor. Society.
P;F. Denza.
Chief Signal Officer.
E. .T. Stone, ~I.A., F.R.S., and
F.RA.S.
Sir G. B. Airy, K.C.B., ~I.A.,
LL.D, D.C.L., Astronomer
Royal.
Ditto.

Results of the Magnetical and Meteorological Observations, Royal Observatory, Greenwich, 1871, extracted
Ditto.
Results of Astronomical Observations, Royal Observatory, Greenwich, 1871, extracted
History and Description of the Water Telescope of the Royal Observatory, Greenwicli, Ditto.
. 1871
Results of Astronomical Observations made at the Royal Observatory, Cape of Good E . •T. Stone, M.A., F.R.S., and
Hope, in the Year 1857
.
F.ll.A.S.
Quarterly Weather Report of the Meteorological Office, part 4, October to December Meteor. Committee.
1872, and part 1, 'January to March 1873
Weekly Meteorological and Rninfall Heport of Bengal, December 18i3 to January 1874 H. Blanford, Esq.
Geschichte der Sternwarte del' Benediktiner-Abtei, Kremsnmnster ...
Von. P. Sigmund FellOeker.
Bulletino Meteorologic() dell'Osservatorio del R. Collegia Carlo Alberto in }Ioncalieri, P. F. Denza.
vol. viii., No.8, Agosto 18i3
iYeekly Meteorological and Rainfall Report of Bengal, January to 1-Iarch 1874
.•. II. Blanford, Esq.
}Ieteorological Observations made at the l'rivate Observatory of John Tebbutt, Esq., John Tebbutt, Esq.
Windsor, N.S.W., in the Years 1867-8-9-70
Report of the Proceedings of the Meteorological Congress at Vienna, translated from Meteor. Committee.
.
official report
Bulletino Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio del n. Collegia Carlo Alberto in Moncalieri, P. F. Denza.
vol. viiL, No.9, 30 Settembre 1873
Reale Instituto Lombardo di Scienze e I,ettere Rendiconti: serie 11., vol. iv., Nos. 14 Ass odatio n.
to 20; vol. v., Nos. 1 to 20 vol. vi., Nos. 1 to 5
Schriften der U niversitiit zu
aus dem J alire 1872
Washington Zones of Stars, with }Ieridian Circle, 1847-9 ...
Rear-Admiral B. F. Sands, U.S.
Naval Observatory.
}Ieteorological Observations, 1872, in Utah, Idaho, and Montana., by Hy. Gannett
Ditto.
List of Elevations in that portion of the Mississippi Hiver, by Hy. Gannett
Ditto.
The Sanatory Commissiou in the Valley of the Mississippi, 1861 to 1866
Ditto.
Report of the Chief Signal Officer, 1872 .••
Ditto.
New Theory of Comets, with Objection, &c.
•..
l)itto.
Maps from the United States Geological Survey of ,ldaho, Montana, and Wyoming, l)itto.
- Upper Geyser Basin, Lower Geyser Basin, and Yellow-stone National Park
Historical Notes on the System of 'Weatber Telegraphy in the United States •••
Ditto.
Observations on the Total Eclipse of the Sun, 1869
...
..•
. •.
Ditto.
Transactions of the Conneeticut AcadaillY of Arts and Sciences, vol. ii., part, 2
.•. Academy of Arts and Seiences.
Smithsonian Reports, 187l-The Toner .Lectures: Lecture I., and Smithsonian Direc- Smithsonian Institution.
tions for Collecting and Preserving Insects
vVashington Astronomical and Meteorological Observations, 1871
Ditto.
Bulletillo Meteorologico dell'Osservatorio del R. Collegio Carlo Alberto in Moncalieri, P. F. Denza.
vol. viii., No. 10,30 Ottobre 1873; and vol. vii., 1"0.'3, 31 Maggio 1872
Weekly Metcorologiealand Hainfflll Reports of Bengal, from March to June 1874 '
'H. Blanford, Esq.
Also Report of the Meteorological Reporter to tile Government of Bengal for 1873
Ditto.

PUBUCATIONS, ETC.

The fourth volume of results of astronomical observations from 1869 to 1870 has been published and issued.
The monthly record of the results of our observations in meteorology, terrestrial
magnetism, &c., bas been issued as regularly as the work at the Government Printing Offiee would permit.
A yearly 'Volume for 1872, with a valuable collection of average tables, is printed, and only waitinO' the
completion of a lithographic map of the colony to be issued.
"
The general catalogue of stars for 1870, which I informed you in my last Report had been prepared by
Mr. White, at a great cost of labour and patience, is now in course of printing.
The ·lithographing of the nebulre, which was undertaken by the CrOlvn Lands department, has not
proceeded so satisfactorily as could be desired: 250 copies of 30 Doradus have been completed; but we have
not got beyond proofs of 71 Argus, although it is ncarly eighteen months since they were eommeueed. I
must state, however, that I believe this delay is entirely owing to pressure of work in the lithographic
branch of the department, and considering t.his, and the probability of this pressure continuing, I think it
would be preferable to get the lithography done by one of the private firms. Our work lying so lonounpublished is much to be regretted.
b
Copies of some of the earlier photographs of the moon have been distributed throuO'hout the colony
Hlid in Europe. Some of the later pictures obtained are far superior to these, indeed are ~o excellent as to
warrant one in esteeming them the best ever obtained. Copies of these are now being printed for
distribution.
THE WORK OF THE OBSERVATORY,

There having been no change in the staff of the establishment; the distribution of the several duties
remains the same. The charge of the transit circle observations and reductions, and astronomical calculatioDs general;y, bas, as heretofore, devolved on Mr. White.
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The work with ,the' transit circle ··has consisted·· principally of observations of the usual fundamental
clock stars, close circumpolar stars ·for the standard azimuth catalogllP, and stars culminating ncar the north
and sonth horizons for investigating the amount of refraction.,
'
The numbers of recorded obserYations are as follows : R.1\.. obser\-~tiolls '... '
'
'2,118
P.D. observntions ...
.: ...
'l,506
64 .
Observations of'error of collimation
"
"Ievel and nao ir
163
"
"
"flexdre'and'runsofmicrosco'pes
55
The state of reductions is as follows:R.A. observations up to date.
" P,I}, obsen:ationB-;!73 arc red.nced to mean places, and 577 to apparent places, and 456
are unreduced.
::.
',x"

,

'.,

.

'!The officers have. been so fnlly weighteu with the more regular and routine work of their- respective.
bmnches that it has been ·as yet impossible to resume the zone observations. I rpuch regret the necessity
of temporarily discontillUing this wOl'k, as it is undoubtedly of the highest importance. I intend, however,.
making an q:ffort to resume .operations, if only 011 a much smaller scale than formerly, so soon as our preparations for the Transit of Venlls are a little more matured.
, .
.
. "
The ~ork with the Gr&~t Telescope has'been continued with somewhat more satisfhetory progr~~s
s'ilicc'iny"!ast'Report; l\1r:Tnmer· having"becomc ·more. experienced and· familial' with·the 'management.of'
the instrument.... · The /!;l'eat demand nmde by y,isitc)l's on his observing time is, howqver, aserions hindrance,
for ahho:lgh three or four nights a month m:e nsually set apart for visitors, a month .seldom passes without'.
other nights ::Lls(j ~bei:Ilg.taken up,by them.'. I have· usedeyery, reasonable means of limiting this .encroachment·Oll' our workiilg'power, with .somelittle, but ]lot suffieient; ·suceess. ]l.{r. ·Turner··lms colnpleted·.two
drawings of 1) Argus.. He has also been engaged in plotting tIle stars in Kappa 'Crneis, in 'searching for'
eompanions tQq .Sirius·, .11,nl,1 J'l:O\OYOIl, mql1s.rlrem,en~!l.of the"dollbl!;l star {t Celltam'i,olisel'vations .of"J upiteI',
with es.pecilll;lreferenceJ.to· COIOlJl·' . of .slm,lmVs·of',. snteJIites;· as'well. as·Jor dmwings .of, the planet:.,.,LnnaY"
photography Ims occupied a considerable, portion of the observ.ing time, and from the beginning of OctolJertill the end of November' the. telescope' wus fnlly occupied with observations for the Ijal'uHax 'of Flora .in
conjunction with E,llrQpean observatiom.·
.....
,
;
,
"
. ' . , f L . " · • • . ,.
,I'
•• .,-,
A considerable time has been devoted to experiments in lUlmf photography, for experience .has shown
how necessary it is·to·attend -to·the most, minute ·detai.Jsin- the photographic proeess .in this work, for it is
found tluit variations in the proeess are necessary not only for different temperatures but for other different
qonditiolls .of the ~t.mospl!ere ... Some ,fif the: later m,0011 pietnres give evidenee of the value of these,
experiments;' and seem i to 'indicate that the Great Telescope is likely to be unsurpassed ill this part of its
work.
.
.
.' '
. '.
'
lately made some 'experiments to ascertain-ho'w much aperture of the large.mirrol' could be safely.
used. on the sun. I fonnd that, .with 2 [cet on the meri!~ian sun, the s~nal1 mirr~r was ..not sensibly warmed.
after twenty minutes exposure; but thaLno glass .. shade would stand at the eye-stop of the eye-piece. This:
shows that the tele~cope, conld: be used, ()1nhe ·snn·, for .spectrosqope '\,~orki 'l111d' that;'with' snitable prism ape,
eye-pieces, eye observatiogs of the sun irself could he saiely Ulld~rtak~n..
,.
"
.. ,
The meteorological. .and rpagneti9 work.llas hee,n earried on. its usual by Mr. 1VIoerlin, the resu.l~s of
w,hieh-are,for ,the most part ,published month~y.in the}' Meteorological Record" bef('re referred to.
' ".
T.he. photographic . records' from .-.the barograph, magnetographs, and. thermogmphsare filed away:in
order as usual; o.n(l o.llY information iDlll1ediate~y required. i~. taken from them; but 'no regular system of
tabnlation has yet been c,mtered llppn.,.. ~espectiilg t4e b'esnnetho~,of i1I'ranging and. tabulating these records,
I may mention that I have r\lceived a commllnieat,ion from tbe (( Scienc!",Orgal1izntion Committee of the
British Association,':. ~ski~lg: qpinions: 711d.~u~ge~~ioiIS fh?m'Ldir:ctors of observo.toriesaI?~ ?tl!ers as to' .tIie
hest method of renuenng' all these records avmlahhto men of SCIence, a11(l generally as to SCIellce orgullIzatioll-and..·collcer-i:ed .. l1ctiOll. -I.. have oJIered"one"or two-·suggestions,.alld. expre:!sed my. willingness to· drop
into allY arrangement by which the desired ends cnuM 116 ~eclll'ed.
During the late visit of the CllalZcn[ler to thi,) P01:hth.e 'Qflieers availed themselves of our Magnetie
O~servatory, amI made 11 complete ~erics. of det\,rmill!ltions to test thi;J magnetic instnlments n8e(1 by the
obsel'Yers on the expedition.
;.,i,L".CSome.moIlthsago!J. .received-:tletter fTO!il;.Dr,~Ba']f01i'l'· Stewart, asking me if I ·could. lllldel'titkea
~Enlies-of~observations of t.he· Act~71ic force of SII1l:liyht wid) ,a self-'t:egistel!ing instruIlleut.lately devised .by
Dr·., R0scoe, of' .Mancilester,-aml'i'bitillg, tliat, although. one of the: .inst.~'uments had been: constructed for the
Russian Imperial Observatory, it was ycry desirable to' obtain ,observations made nIlder cleai'er skies, and
tl_lat.IH!o)ilplete apparatus wodld·at once be sent oilt·if-I·consented.'· lof cOUl'se.at once complied with the
l'cqllest, the more readily thl1t .sncha: series of-·obsei'vatiells'w.il1.fit, in with the" photographic recora work
ivithout any appreciable addition to it..
'..
.!.,
".... - By"the March .mail I received.'a'-,commup.ication fl'om:Dr. Allwers, of Berlin; the Secretary of the
Gcrmmj,Committee fOl"cobserving theTl;aitsitof.;Venus~ of which the following is a·tmnslatiol1';- .
.

r

~

' . ,

\

'Berliil, Sigismund'St. 1, 9th February 1874.
'i
ll:y .o};der. of-the GerIi:lUn Commission' for thcohscrvation, of the. Trau~it,?f Ve~us, Rull in consc9ucnrc, especially,. of
a prOpOSItIOn made to the same by Professor Newcomh, I have taken mto consIderatlOn what steps mIght he agreed upon
f9f a; c()nJ.lecti~n of neigll hO,ring ~tations 0f d!ffercI\t l\ations l!1ll0ng, euch qther f~r the purpose of s~curing greater exactness of determinations oClongitude, and for'a connection of these s.tations with l,ul'opcan observatOries, and how the same
might best. be' carried out by'meuns of a; eombin~d u!'tion. of the different expeditions; as ·well as of the permanent observatories in consideration.
, .
.
These considerations have lell to the drawing up of a preliminary and genel'l1l programme, which may he somewhat
modified' in detail by future discussion, in which propositions are contained with regard to the operations to be carried out,
fllld their distribution. among the different. nations, >tml the execution of the same, This programme will be discussed
het'Ycen tho Commissions of El1glund, Rl1ssia,IIollniJd, North America, anll Germany.
J heg to suhmit to you, enclosed, t\w "Hemarkswith regard to !in arrangement for cOl1joint longitude determinations."
ill which this programme is given in detail. You will see from its permm] that the. Melbourne Observatory Jmg been
sclected.n~th.e b~~is (full.damentaL·poi.nt), foy th.c 'Australian longitudes, and that its difference of )ol1gitude is to he·
determined with a Enropean obsermtory, if possible, by means of the telegraph,
.3" ,,'
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To request your co-operation in this matter is the object why I do myself the honour at present to write to you, and
this co-operation will be desirable principally-independent of some' operations of. a more local character, as for instance a
connection with ·the American station, Hobart Town-for the determination of .the difference of longitude between
Melbourne and Banjuwangi, the 'terminal point in Java of the Australian cable.
A preliminary plan for the execution of this determination you will find specified in the" Remarks; " it is, however,
very possible that, in consequence of your more exact knowledge of local circumstance~, you will be able to make a much
better proposition, anc1 I shall be greatly obliged if you will communicate to me your VIews thereon. In any case you will,
without difficulty, be able to find out whether signals can be given direct from Melbourne 10 Port Darwin (with only the
automatic transfer of the signals in places where the electric current has to be renewed) or whether (p~rl1apS in Adelaide
or Port AU"L1sta) transfers would have to be made by a special observer. (At Port Darwin. from the cable to the land line
and vice ve';.sa, this will in any case have to be pre-supposed, as a direct connection of the two distances will hardly he
conceded by the proprietary, although for our operation this would be cxceedingly desirable, because the chief difficulty
will consist in stationing an observer at Port Darwin.)
You will greatly oblige me by giving me the most complete possible information on this point, as well as, generally,
what assistance may be expected on the part of your observatory. On the surely correct supposition that you will accord
the latter to this important conjoint undertaking to the best of your ability, I shall, meanwhile, further discuss the matter
with the Commissions already mentioned; and, on my part, shall have the honour to report to you as soon as possihle on the
further development of the matter.
. '
At the same time I beg-by order of the German Commission for the observation of the Transit of Venus-to submit
to you' another request, the compliance with which will benefit not only the German expedition to Australia, but equally
those of other nations. to the same part of the globe; and which, perhaps, is already provided for in the plan of operations
,of your observatory.
This request is, that you may be pleased to make preparation~ to have a regular series of ohservations made at the
.
Melhourne Observatory from October 1874 to January-18i5. inclusivc of the Culmination of the Moon and Moon Stars
{Moon culminating Stars of the Nautical Almanac) as complete as possible of the first as well as the second limb of the
Moon; furthermore that you may cause observations to be made at the Melhourne Observatory during the same months
(from 1st October 1874 to 31st Jannary 1875) as numerous as possible of Star-occultations by the Moon, particularly ingress
_and'egress on the dark limb of all stars which come to occultation, and the occultations of which can be observed accurately
'Witp. telescopes of 4 to 5 inches aperture.
I would request you to be pleased to inform me whether the admission of these operations into the working plan of
your obser va tory will be practicable.
It is the intention to send a German expedition for the observation of the Transit of Venus to the Auckland Islands.
'The same will start for Melbourne by the mail steamer, and will endeavour to charter a vessel there to take them to the
,Auckland Islands; I take this opportunity to recommend this expedition at its arrival, and during its stay in Melbourne, to
your kind assistance, and remain, most respectfullyYours obediently,
(Signed)
A. AUWERS.

The Honourable the Chief Secretary cordially acquiesced in giving our earnest co-operation in this
work, and Dr. Auwers was replied to accordingly. I have written, to Sydney and Adelaide inviting the
-co-operation of the astronomers at those places, and Mr. Todd has already expressed his readiness to help
us in the work. Mr. Abbott, of Hobart Town, has also offered to lend his best aid in the determination of
,difference of longitude betwcen that place and Melbourne. I expect to receive further communications
from Dr. Auwers' on this subject.
In my last Heport I referred to the preparations being made in various parts of the world for the
-observation of the Transit of Velll,ts in December 1874. Some little time subsequent to the Board meeting
I addressed a memorandum on the subject to the Honourable the Chief Secretary, and pointed ont the
,desirability of our being provided with the requisite means of making the necessary observations in this
-colony in a creditable manner. 'My proposition was at once accepted,and Parliament subsequently votcd
£1,300 towards the necessary preparations.
The part we propose to take in the actunJ obs'ervation of the Transit I will briefly detail to the
.BmtTd.
.
Three principal stations (the Obsel'Yatory being one) will be ris fully equipped as possible. Mount
Alexander, where the observations will be made at an altitude of nearly 4,000 feet, has been selected :lS a
"second station; and the third will probably be in the neighborhood of W' angaratta. The third station is lIot
finally selected yet, pending an inspection of two or thrce apparently desirable localities.
At the Obscl'Yatory we shall have available a 7t-inch reflector, it 5-inch photoheliograph (both nmy
being constructed in London), the Great Telescope, and the 12-inch Newtoniall telescope.
At Mount Alexandcr I propose to erect a 6t~inch eqnatorial, a transit instrument, clock, and chrono,graph; and at the third station a 4t-inch equatorial, a transit instmment, clock, and chronograph. I belie\'e
I shall also be able to furnish another station with a4~-inch eqnatOl'ial and chronometers.
The instrnmcnts requisite beyond those already in our possession are now in course of construction
. either here or in London. The 7t-inch equatorial is being made by Messrs. Troughton and Simms, and the
photoheliograph by Mr. Dallmeyer, both in London. A4~-inch equatorial, clocks, &c., are being made by
Messrs. Cooke, of York; while a 6~-inch equatorial monnting and seyeral chronographs are being made
'here, principally in the Observatory workshop. The object glass of thc east transit instrnment (formerly
the prime vertical instrument) will be used for the fit-inch equatorial. The preparations for the reception
,of the new instruments are at present confined to a permanent building for the 7t-inch cqnatorial in the
Observatory grounds. which will consist of a circular chamber of brickwork 16 feet in diamctcr, surmounted
l:lY lantern roof revolving npon cannon .balls. Another chamber will have to be erected for the photoheliograph, which I propose to place neal' the Great Telescope house, so as to be close to the photographic room
·of that huilding. Both this and the 7 t-inch eqnatorial will be most useful permanent additions to the
instmmental appliances of the Observatory, and it is intended to institute a regular system of obtaininO" sun
pictures with the photoheliograph.
'"
In carrying out these preparations I have kept in view the fact that another Transit of V enllS occurs
in December 1882 (eight years hence), which will be visible here, and for the observation of which
Melbourne is well situated. This consideration makes it desirable to adopt a more substantial and permanent
,character in the erection of the. various instmmellts than wonld otherwise perhaps have 'been absolutely
,necessary, for I anticipate that all the arrangements made for the coming Transit will he found sufficient for
that of 1882. For this reason it is intended to construct the field observatories also iu a substantial manncr,
'so that they can be taken to pieces and safely stored away for the next occasion.
I t is propos~d to confine our work to obscryations of the ·internal contacts of the planet with the sun's
limb, and to photographs of all possible phases of the phenomenon. Measures of the earlier phases, by moans
·of double-imag!'l miCJ.'ometers, will also be made at three of the stations:
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Professor 'Vilson hits suggested to me a method of observation, which I have not seen referred to
bflfore, as likely to be of value on this occasion-the method of projection (by means of a telescope) of the
sun's magnified image Oll a white 6creen in a dark room; he thinks it likely that valuable information may
thus be obtnilled respect,ing the phenommlOll of the formation of the ligamcnt. I accept the suggestion as
a valuable one, and intend carrying it into effect with olle of Ollr in strnments, probably the J 2:ineh
Newtonian.
13esides, the photoheliograph, I contemplate using the Great Telescope for get,ting photogmphic
pictures of j,he SLIn tlm'jng the Trails it ; bnt this will depend upon my Sllccess in devising a rapidly and
uniformly moving slit-Rhntter. The image at thc primu,l'y focus will be the Olle 11sed, and this being 4
inches in diameter, the difliculties iJI the wa,), of constl'1lcting a satisfilCtol'Y 8h11tter m'e much increased.
I trust t,hat ~tt thc next visitat.ion of t.he Board I may be ill a position to report the snccessful
observation in tllC colony of this most important phenolllenon.

ROB. L. J. ELLERY,
Goyernment Astronomer.

Melboul'llc Observatory, 28th May 1874.

- - - - _......._._--

. By Authority:

JOliN FERRES, GOY~rnlllent

Printer, lIIelbourne.

